
An International Law Firm

Global Excellence, 
Local Passion.

Membership Benefits
Gain the reach and credibility of a global 
brand while maintaining your independence



Countries:

16
Languages 
Spoken:

15
Areas of Practice:

30
Awards:

22

We are Aliant®
An international law firm built 
from hand-selected, independent, 
elite law firms from around the 
globe. 

Aliant law firms combine cross-
border transactional and litigation 
expertise with knowledge of local 
law, customs and connections to 
provide clients with the best legal 
advice possible.



North America
Los Angeles, CA
(Global Headquarters)

Europe
Cypress
Finland
France
Hungary
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Spain
United Kingdom

South America
Argentina 
Brazil

Middle East
Israel
Lebanon

Africa 
Nigeria

Asia
China

Due to the flexibility of our structure, Aliant has been able to grow 
fast. Our members receive the global advantage of access to first class 
lawyers and offices all over the world. We intend to expand into the 40 
largest legal markets by 2021.

16 Locations Worldwide



Aliant Culture: Join a Family of All-Star Lawyers
Membership in Aliant® is by invitation only and limited to law firms with great professional reputations 
and notable expertise representing clients in cross-border matters. Each firm is fully vetted during the 
application process and continuously monitored to assure ongoing quality control. 



Membership Benefits

We offer our partners regular opportunities to network with 
our team around the world, including an Annual Conference 
hosted in a different city each year, quarterly partner video 
calls, informal face-to-face firm visits, and other  global 
networking events throughout the year. 

Through a variety of initiatives, shared matters, projects, 
collaborative business development projects and meet-ups 
at worldwide events our lawyers build and have confidence 
in the capacity and capabilities of their peers.

Though our strategic partners are not financially integrated, 
Aliant lawyers refer business to one another because 
they know that fellow member firms provide quality, 
responsiveness and excellence when delivering global legal 
services to their clients.



Marketing & Promotion
Our global marketing managers work together to offer unparalleled 
marketing support. The strength of our brand is our ability to leverage 
our efforts.

Digital marketing efforts include content marketing, email 
marketing, online advertising, video marketing, search 
engine optimization (SEO) , search engine marketing (SEM), 
and social media marketing (SMM).

Creative marketing efforts include marketing collateral, 
web design, brochures, flyers, promotional give-aways, 
advertisements, stationary templates, slide presentations, 
marketing slicks, and original content.

Public relations efforts include linkbuilding campaigns, 
outreach, press release campaigns, social media, trade 
shows, and sponsorship opportunities all over the globe.



Annual Conference
The Aliant annual conference is an opportunity for members to build solid relationships with each other. It 
is also an opportunity to share best practices and comparative law updates, knowledge, develop business 
together, invite one another to speak on panels and broker introductions to potential new clients.



FAQ’S
What is the annual license fee?
Aliant member law firms pay fixed annual fees based on their geographic region and the size of the firm. 
All license fees are negotiated with each firm, to ensure that the fees are affordable and that each firm has a
financially rewarding relationship with Aliant. In many cases, Aliant is able to extend special introductory
rates that would allow a prospective member firm to test the relationship with no risk. License fees are 
spent entirely on local and global marketing and branding.

Is there revenue sharing?
No. Aliant member law firms do not share revenues either with each other or with Aliant. Each firm retains
100% of its revenue.

Are there any other financial commitments?
Yes, but they are nominal. Members are expected to attend an annual conference, which carries travel costs
and, sometimes, nominal participation costs. Aliant members are also expected to engage in joint 
marketing and business development, including producing short website videos, website content and 
collateral materials such as brochures and business cards.



FAQ’S (2)
What are the license fees spent on?
The license fees are 100% reinvested into Aliant. Aliant spends money on marketing Aliant (website, search
engine optimization, social media), local marketing of member law firms, brand development and
penetration, website development, member communications, training and coaching sessions, collateral
materials, annual conferences, and staff salaries to enable the above.

Is Aliant a networking group?
No, Aliant is not a networking group. Aliant is a global law firm with a recognized brand focused on cross-
border transactions. The value of the brand allows member law firms to better and more profitably market 
their services to clients. All Aliant member firms develop close relationships, and there is a steady flow of 
work among all the offices.

Does Aliant require exclusivity in referral relationships?
No. Aliant is intended as a platform that enables and does not restrict. While members are encouraged to
build relationships with other Aliant law firms, there are no restrictions. Each member is welcome to
maintain its existing working and referral relationships



FAQ’S (3)
Can we continue to operate a local website?
Yes. In many cases we encourage members to continue to operate a local website. This may be an existing
website, or an Aliant-developed website, with a local domain name and in your local language. Some
members also establish email addresses with local domain names.

How are conflict checks run?
Aliant does not perform conflict checks. Because it is organized as a Swiss Verein (a membership
organization), all member law firms are “members” of an organization, and not a single unitary law
firm. Each local law firm retains the independence of its existence and operations. When multiple
Aliant member firms represent the same client, the client must engage each firm separately.

Is there liability exposure among various Aliant members?
No. Based on our research, we do not believe that the actions of one Aliant member will expose other
Aliant members to liability. We minimize any such risk by recruiting the best law firms, with clean
track records and high success rates, and we require each member firm to carry significant insurance.



FAQ’S (4)
Will we receive geographic exclusivity?
Yes. Each Aliant member firm receives geographic exclusivity. Initially, exclusivity may be for a larger
region, like a country or a province, and in later years, exclusivity may be reduced to a single city or
metropolitan area. This will be based on the size of the geographic region and the size of the legal
market.

What control do we have over Aliant’s growth and development?
Each member law firm is an equal voting member of the Aliant Verein. Members vote on various
Verein decisions (recruitment, brand development, marketing focus, outreach efforts, etc) and elect a
board of directors.

May we participate more actively in Aliant?
Yes. We encourage each member to take an active part in their relationship with Aliant. Members are
welcome to join the board of directors, spearhead recruitment in their region, organize events, host
practice area calls, assist with due diligence, provide content for website and develop collateral
materials.



FAQ’S (5)
What types of firms typically join Aliant?
Aliant is a great platform for small to mid-size firms that have a significant transactional cross-border
practice or are looking to expand their cross-border practice. Aliant members typically have well
known and well-established local brands and are looking for exposure in other countries and markets.

How is Aliant different?
We see ourselves as a close-knit community of supportive professionals—mindful of helping our fellow 
members and acting as a group. It is much easier to take on the world together, and not alone. Our 
intention is to build a global brand with a significant local reach. This allows us to have more market 
credibility, pursue larger clients and work jointly on multi-national client engagements.

Must we use the Aliant brand?
Yes, all Aliant member law firms must adopt the Aliant brand. It is often adopted in combination with the 
existing firm name. For example, “Smith and Jones LLP” may become known as “Aliant Smith LLP. “ We are 
mindful of preserving and leveraging existing firm brands, while continuously expanding the Aliant brand 
around the globe.



Managing Partners

Jacob Stein
Los Angeles

North 
America

Europe

South 
America João Adelino

São Paulo
Ákos Menyhei | HungaryJavier Canosa
Buenos Aires

Tuomo Kauttu
Helsinki

Ákos Menyhei | HungarySocrates Parparinos
Nicosia

Dirk Andreae-Nehlsen
Paris

Ákos Menyhei | HungaryÁkos Menyhei
Budapest

Ákos Menyhei | HungaryClaudia Bortolani
Rome



Middle East

Managing Partners

Bosco de Gispert Segura
Barcelona
Madrid

Małgorzata Krzyżowska 
Poznan

Sandip Patel
London

Ákos Menyhei | HungaryJohn Wolfs
Maastricht
Amsterdam

Africa Asia
Peter Pang
Shanghai

Ákos Menyhei | HungaryWalid Zorkot
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Gideon Koren
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Aliant Global Headquarters: 
16000 Ventura Blvd #1000 | Los Angeles, CA 91436

+1-818-933-3838
www.aliantlaw.com

Aliant is a Swiss verein—a membership organization of 
independent law firms. Each local law firm adopts and 
uses the Aliant brand, sometimes in conjunction with 

its existing brand. Our goal is to offer our member firms 
what we believe is the best about the traditional big 
law firm structure (reach, depth and credibility) with 
what is best about a boutique practice (profitability, 

independence and the ability to pivot).


